The following amendments to the Class Rules have been approved to be effective 19 February 2016.

**Rule C.2.2**
**Amendment:** Delete current rule text and add new rule to read as follows:
“At official International Melges 24 Class events as confirmed by IM24CA Executive Committee and listed on www.melges24.com no later than January 10th of each year. This rule shall be administered as per H.3 and stated in both the Notice of Race and Sailing Instructions.”

**Rule C.5.1(a)(1)**
**Amendment:** Add “or bailer minimum of 1 litre” to the end of the rule.

**Rule C.5.1(b)(2)**
**Amendment:** Delete current rule and add new rule to read as follows:
“(2) Navigation lights, tactical and navigational instruments with associated transducers and power sources.”

**Rule C.5.1(b)(5)**
**Amendment:** Delete last sentence so the rule now reads as follows:
“(5) Bunk cushions and portable toilet. “

**Rule C.5.1(b)(6)**
**Amendment:** Delete current rule

**Rule C.5.1(b)(7)**
**Amendment:** Delete current rule

**Rule H.1**
**Amendment:** Add new diagrams of rudder fittings

END